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Abstract
Background: Alcohol abuse is a significant concern in the college-aged population (18 to 24
years old) in the United States. Evidence supports the use of the alcohol screening and brief
intervention (SBI) and the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test for Consumption (AUDITC) for this population in reducing negative consequences associated with high-risk alcohol use.
Purpose: The purpose of this quality improvement (QI) project was to engage University Health
Services (UHS) staff to use a routine SBI protocol with the AUDIT-C on all students that entered
UHS and based on risk profile, if necessary, staff performed a brief educational intervention.
Methods: This QI project used an educational intervention design using the teach-back method
to educate UHS staff on the SBI protocol, which was implemented on students attending UHS
for four weeks (October 1st through October 25th) in the fall 2019 semester. The DNP project
leader monitored the project via weekly staff meetings including discussion of how the protocol
was going and collection of daily checklists that compared the number of students who visited
UHS, versus the number of students screened, and the total number of students that scored highrisk and received brief intervention. Data were analyzed for themes and numbers were totaled
weekly from checklists concerning students seen, screened, and given brief intervention.
Results/Interpretation: Useful themes to evaluate sustainability were detected during the
weekly discussion meetings. During the four weeks, staff screened 74% of the students seen and
an alarming 22.6%, 74 students, scored high-risk and agreed to brief intervention education.
Discussions/Conclusions: Staff decided the routine SBI protocol would be sustainable for
everyday practice to assist in the identification and intervention with high-risk students to reduce
negative consequences associated with drinking and improve their overall health and well-being.
Keywords: alcohol screening and brief intervention, alcohol screening tool, binge drinking, alcohol
prevention education, screening barriers, teach-back, and college students.
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Routine Alcohol Screening and Brief Intervention in the College-Aged Population:
A Quality Improvement Project for University Health Services Staff
Introduction
Alcohol abuse is a major concern in the United States (U.S.) today (Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention [CDC]; National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism [NIAAA],
2015). According to the CDC (2018), excessive alcohol use led to approximately 88,000 deaths
and 2.5 million years of potential life lost each year in the U.S. from 2006 to 2010. To first
understand what it means to abuse alcohol, familiarity with what is considered a standard drink is
required. In the U.S., a standard drink contains 0.6 ounces (14.0 grams or 1.2 tablespoons) of
pure alcohol, which would be considered 12-ounces of beer (5% alcohol content), 8-ounces of
malt liquor (7% alcohol content), 5-ounces of wine (12% alcohol content), and 1.5-ounces of 80proof (40% alcohol content) distilled spirits or liquor (e.g., gin, rum, vodka, or whiskey) (CDC,
2018).
The term binge drinking is known as the most common form of excessive drinking and is
defined as consuming four or more drinks during a single occasion for women or five or more
drinks during a single occasion for men (CDC, 2018). Heavy drinking is a slightly different term
and is defined as consuming eight or more drinks per week for women and 15 or more drinks per
week for men (CDC, 2018). According to The Dietary Guidelines for Americans moderate
drinking is defined as up to one drink per day for women or up to two drinks per day for men
(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2019).
Alcohol abuse leads to numerous short-term and long-term negative health effects (CDC,
2018). Short-term effects often occur when alcohol has been consumed in the form of binge
drinking and this includes: injuries (e.g. motor vehicle crashes, burns, falls, or drowning),
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violence, (e.g. assault, sexual assault, homicide, suicide, or intimate partner violence), alcohol
poisoning, and high risk sexual behaviors (e.g. unprotected sex or sex with multiple partners
resulting in unintended pregnancy or sexually transmitted diseases) (CDC, 2018). Long-term
excessive alcohol abuse can lead to the development of chronic diseases and other severe health
problems including: heart disease, hypertension, stroke, liver disease, and digestive problems;
can increase risks of breast, esophagus, mouth, throat, liver, and colon cancer; can cause learning
disability and memory problems; worsen mental health problems (e.g. anxiety and depression);
lead to social problems, including lost productivity, family conflict, and unemployment; and
alcohol dependence (CDC, 2018).
Background
A specific population in the U.S. where alcohol abuse is a significant concern is the
college-aged population (18 to 24 years old) (CDC 2018; NIAAA, 2015). Drinking in college
has become a ritual that students tend to see as an important part of their college experience
(NIAAA, 2015). Some students may arrive at college with previously established drinking
habits, and the college environment can intensify the problem (NIAAA, 2015). Several factors
increase the likelihood of the college student drinking such as unstructured time, varying
enforcement of underage drinking laws, more extensive availability of alcohol, and reduced
interactions with parents and other adults (NIAAA, 2015). Denering and Spear (2012) describe
that drinking in groups or in social atmospheres brings increased levels of euphoria and greater
levels of pleasure. The college experience is largely social in nature; students often find
themselves participating in group activities, which may cause them to be more prone to consume
alcohol.
About 20% of college students meet the criteria for the diagnosis of an Alcohol Use
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Disorder (AUD) (NIAAA, 2015). This age group is statistically most likely to drink in excess or
binge drink (CDC, 2018). The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s
(SAMHSA) National Survey on Drug Use and Health completed in 2015 states, 58% of college
students reported drinking in the past month and 37.9% reported binge drinking. The CDC
(2018) reports those less than 21 years old drink 11% of all alcohol consumed in the U.S., and
more than 90% is consumed in the form of binge drinks.
Irresponsible drinking leads to numerous short-term and possible long-term negative
consequences for college students that include: high levels of alcohol poisoning, alcohol
addiction/dependency, academic issues, risky sexual behaviors, physical/sexual assaults,
development of medical problems, and potential death from alcohol related accidental injuries
(Bridges & Sharma, 2015; Strohman et al., 2016). The NIAAA (2018) reports the following
statistics: 1,825 college students have died from alcohol-related injuries; 696,000 students have
experienced alcohol-related assault; 97,000 students report experiencing alcohol-related sexual
assault; and 1 in 4 students report academic consequences from drinking.
Alcohol abuse is also very costly. The CDC (2018) reported alcohol abuse in 2010 cost the
U.S. $249 billion, resulting from excess health care expenditures and legal costs, with binge
drinking responsible for 77% of these costs. Screening and brief intervention (SBI) is a costeffective method for prevention of alcohol abuse (CDC, 2018). Screening and brief intervention
models have been tested and shown to be effective in a variety of settings, including primary
care offices and emergency rooms (Denering & Spear, 2012). Routine use of SBI could be a
cost-effective method to catch, and intervene with, potential high-risk drinking behaviors before
negative consequences result. The University of Missouri’s Partners in Prevention (PIP) (2014)
reports that for every dollar spent on alcohol prevention programming, the returned benefits and
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savings average over 100% of invested cost. Effective college alcohol abuse prevention
programs can, on average, return over $2.00 for every dollar spent by decreasing injuries,
accidents, crime, and unnecessary health costs on campus (PIP, 2014).
Problem Statement
Risk of excessive alcohol use among college students is indicted by both short-term and
long-term negative consequences associated with drinking and results from lack of providers
implementation of formal alcohol screening routinely, brief educational interventions for
identified high-risk students, and referral to more intensive therapy as needed. In many colleges
and universities in the U.S., performance of alcohol SBI by providers routinely in health services
settings does not occur and exacerbates risks of negative consequences and increases the
likelihood of AUD.
Organizational “Gap” Analysis of Project Site
The location of the QI project site was at a State University located in Western
Massachusetts. The University has a total undergraduate enrollment of approximately 5,500
students where 60% of them live on campus (Westfield State University [WSU], 2019). With
the majority of students living on or near campus, the chances for use of substances such as
alcohol on campus increases.
The University has a specific Alcohol and Other Drug Policy which is in accordance with
the Higher Education Amendments of 1998 (Public Law 105-244) that prohibits the individual
under the legal drinking age of 21 from possessing, using, or being under the influence of
alcohol, or being in the presence of alcohol or alcohol containers (WSU, 2019). Violators to the
Policy are subject to the following sanctions: first offense includes 10 hours of participation in
community events or a work project and completion of University substance education classes,
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also a $100 service fee is charged for these classes; second offense includes suspension from
University housing for one academic semester or more with readmission to occur after
verification of completion of a counseling evaluation and any suggested follow-up treatment;
third offense includes suspension from the University and University housing for one academic
semester or more with readmission to occur after verification of completion of a counseling
evaluation and any suggested follow-up treatment (WSU, 2019).
All first-year students attending the University are required to take a course called
AlcoholEdu. This program empowers students to make educated decisions via the delivery of
online alcohol-related content featuring videos, blogs, comics, instant message chats and useful
tools, like a Blood Alcohol Concentration (BAC) calculator and safe partying strategies (WSU,
2019). AlcoholEdu is confidential and personalized for each student (WSU, 2019). Although
the University offers this program in the students first year, no other alcohol screening and/or
educational programs are delivered routinely.
According to the University’s Annual Security Report for 2017, in that year, campus
security made 20 arrests for liquor law violations and a total of 373 (199 on campus, 164 in the
residence halls, and 10 non campus) referrals to the Director of Student Conduct, Dean of
Students, and the Title IX Coordinator for liquor law violations (WSU, 2018). These findings
suggest that alcohol abuse continues to be a concern.
There is a gap in the consistency of alcohol education throughout a student’s college
career at the University. The University Health Services (UHS) staff can play a leading role in
routine alcohol SBI delivery for students seen at the clinic. Although this is not currently routine
practice, the staff has reported an openness and motivation to change procedures and accept a
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routine alcohol SBI protocol for a trial period to observe effectiveness (P. Berube & P. Moran,
personal personal communication, February 15, 2019).
Review of Literature
A comprehensive search of evidence was completed using, Cumulative Index of Nursing
and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), PubMed, Google Scholar, and PsycINFO. The primary
terms were alcohol screening and brief intervention. The secondary terms included: alcohol
screening tool, binge drinking, alcohol prevention education, college students, teach-back, and
screening barriers. Inclusion criteria included: peer-reviewed research studies or articles,
written in the English language with full-text availability, and published in no greater than 10
years (2010 or newer). Articles were excluded if they did not meet this basic criterion. The
studies were evaluated using the Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence Based Practice (JHNEBP)
Evidence Rating Scale (2007) to assess levels of strength.
An initial search of CINAHL was completed with an analysis of the keywords (alcohol
SBI) and this yielded 395 results. A second search using expanded keywords was performed
across the additional databases, including: PubMed (268 results), PsycINFO (95 results), and
Google Scholar (485 results). The titles and indexes of key terms were reviewed for
applicability related to the target population (college students) and target initiatives (routine
alcohol SBI). Duplicated articles and those not applicable to the review were excluded. This
narrowed the results down to approximately 100 articles.
The abstracts of relevant articles were reviewed then analyzed to render pertinence and
deem operational efficiency to routine SBI implementation. This narrowed the search down to a
total of 56 articles, with 16 articles related to alcohol screening, 20 articles related to
intervention, 10 articles related to routine SBI, and 10 articles related to teach-back. The studies
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were then evaluated using the JHNEBP Evidence Rating Scale (2007) to assess levels of strength
and articles with highest grades of strength were chose to be utilized as evidence for this review
of literature. This process gathered five articles related to alcohol screening, nine articles related
to brief intervention, four articles concerning routine SBI use, and four articles related to teachback use.
Alcohol Screening Tool for the College Population
The goal of this search was to determine the most effective alcohol screening tool for the
target population. One noteworthy non-experimental study completed by Winters et al. (2011)
[JHNEBP III/A] used an online survey to assess the use of formal alcohol screening tools across
333 U.S. colleges. They observed that only 44% of colleges used a formal alcohol screening tool
and more consistent use of a formal screening tool would be encouraged.
The Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test for Consumption (AUDIT-C) has been
robustly investigated in the college population. The AUDIT-C is the first three items of the
Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) scale (SAMHSA, 2018). See Appendix A
for full AUDIT-C scale. The observational/non-experimental studies completed by Campbell
and Maisto (2018), Demartini and Carey (2012), Hagman (2015) [JHNEBP III/A] and Barry,
Chaney, Stellefson, and Dodd (2015) [JHNEBP III/B] assessed the validity of the AUDIT-C in
detecting alcohol abuse in the college population.
Demartini and Carey (2012) compared the AUDIT and the AUDIT-C and found that the
AUDIT-C performed significantly better in the detection of at-risk drinking in college students.
Hagman (2015) assessed the effectiveness of the AUDIT-C in screening for Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM)-5 AUDs and found that the AUDIT-C provided
good discernment in the discovery of DSM-5 AUDs. Barry et al. (2015) evaluated the
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psychometric properties (score validity, reliability, and stability) of the AUDIT-C by
interviewing college student bar patrons to assess alcohol-related behaviors (AUDIT-C) and
breath alcohol concentration and found positive correlations. Furthermore, Campbell and Maisto
(2018) observed construct validity of the AUDIT-C by observing significant correlations with
measured alcohol-related consequences.
Barry et al. (2015), Campbell and Maisto (2018), Demartini and Carey (2012), and
Hagman (2015) also evaluated optimal cut-off scores of the AUDIT-C in the college population
using Youden’s Index. These researchers assessed gender differences in cut-off scores
maximizing both sensitivity and specificity were four to five for females and six to seven in
males. Using a more gender-neutral approach, Hagman (2015) found a cut-off score of four
provided sensitivity and specificity in the detection of AUDs in both genders, however there are
gender differences in the way the body processes and metabolizes alcohol and there are some
variations in drinking behaviors in males versus females that could, indeed, add variance to
scores by gender as reported by Barry et al. (2015), Campbell and Maisto (2018), and Demartini
and Carey (2012).
Brief Educational Interventions for College Students
A bulk of the evidence reviewed reported success in the use of the educational program
Brief Alcohol Screening and Intervention for College Students (BASICS), which identifies
patterns of alcohol abuse and describes its consequences (DiFulvio, Linowski, Mazziotti, &
Puleo, 2012; Fachini, Aliane, Martinez, & Furtado, 2012: Kulesza, McVay, Larimer, &
Copeland, 2013; Terlecki, Buckner, Larimer, & Copeland, 2015). Following BASICS, students
use a self-monitoring tool that allowed them to evaluate alcohol consumption and consequences,
along with the use of protective strategies, and then feedback is delivered (DiFulvio et al., 2012).
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Fachini et al. (2012), Kulesza, et al. (2013), and Terlecki et al. (2015) [JHNEBP I/A]
assessed the efficacy of a BASICS protocol. Fachini et al. (2012) completed a meta-analysis of
randomized control trials (RCTs) and found 18 studies which showed that after 12 months of
follow-up, students receiving BASICS exhibited` a significant reduction in alcohol consumption
and alcohol-related problems. Kulesza and team (2015) in their RCT found that both BASICS
delivered in either a 10-minute or 50-minute intervention group produced similar results and
both reported significantly less alcohol consumption at follow-up compared to their control.
This is valuable information since provider time constraints are often a major reason that routine
SBI does not occur.
Terlecki and colleagues (2015) conducted a RCT to ascertain whether undergraduates
mandated to a BASICS program would benefit as much as volunteers using control groups with
high-risk drinkers. At 12 months they observed their intervention group had significantly less
alcohol consumption and BASICS participants reported significantly fewer alcohol problems
(Terlecki et al., 2015). DiFulvio et al. (2012) [JHNEBP II/A] used a quasi-experimental design
with an intervention group composed of mandated students who attended BASICS and a
randomly selected comparison group of high-risk drinkers. The intervention group showed a
decrease in alcohol consumption and they found this to be more effective in moderate drinkers
(DiFulvio et al., 2012). Amaro et al. (2010) and Kazemi, Sun, Nies, Dmochowski, and Walford
(2011) [JHNEBP III/A] used observational/non-experimental study designs to evaluate efficacy
of BASICS and both studies observed a decrease in alcohol use and binging. Amaro et al.
(2010) observed greatest effects in heavy drinkers. Kazemi et al.’s (2011) used the
transtheoretical model (TTM) of intentional behavior change to tailor the BASICS intervention
to their sample’s TTM stage and observed reduction negative drinking consequences.
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Bridges and Sharma (2015) [JHNEBP I/B] discussed methods of alcohol education for
college students in their systematic review of RCTs and quasi-experimental design studies. They
found a total of 18 interventions aimed at reducing binging, 14 were found effective and
included: brief motivational interviewing (BMI), cogitative behavioral therapy (CBT), and
Expectancy Challenge Alcohol Literacy Curriculum (ECALC) (Bridges & Sharma, 2015).
e-Interventions are additional alcohol reduction techniques that may be useful. Strohman
et al. (2016) [JHNEBP I/B] completed a RCT where they evaluated extent to which participation
in Alcohol-Wise, a computerized intervention, was associated with changes in drinking with
expectancies based on class level. They observed freshman/sophomore students in the
intervention group showed significant reductions in alcohol use, but this was not seen with
juniors/seniors (Strohman et al., 2016).
The qualitative study carried out by Barry, Hobbs, Haas, and Gibson (2016) [JHNEBP
III/B] utilized focus groups to assess student opinions on AlcoholEdu, an e-intervention. Their
participants found the program to be informative, but reported that they would likely not change
drinking behaviors (Barry et al., 2016). The students did offer suggestions for improvement such
as, a pretest survey to determine baseline drinking to individualize education (Barry et al., 2016).
Routine Screening and Brief Intervention Implementation Considerations
Abidi, Oenema, Nilsen, Anderson, and Mheen (2016), Denering and Spear (2012),
Johnson, Jackson, Guillaume, Meier, and Goyder (2011) [JHNEBP III/A], and Agley, Walker,
and Gassman (2013) [JHNEBP III/B] all reported findings relative to positive effects in the use
of SBI routinely for college-aged students in various settings. Denering and Spear (2012) in
their observational study and Agley et al. (2013) in their SBI protocol development study found
success in the integration of routine SBI procedures in reducing problematic substance abuse
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among college students. Agley et al. (2013) further investigated the effects of short training
sequences for athletic staff members on BMI to perform alcohol Screening, Brief Intervention,
and Referral to Treatment (SBIRT) on college athletes and observed positive impacts. The
athletic staff members were trained to: approach the subject, confirm confidentiality and ask if
the student felt they could be honest; then assess and enhance the student’s motivation to change;
then negotiate/advise change practices; and schedule a follow-up meeting if deemed necessary
(Agley et al., 2013).
Abidi et al. (2016) and Johnson et al. (2011) investigated provider perceived barriers and
facilitators to routine alcohol SBI delivery in primary care practices. Abidi et al. (2016) utilized
a three-round online Delphi study to discover tactics that could tackle barriers to SBI
implementation and observed providers requested the following strategies: use of E-learning
technology, universal screening by practice nurses or general practitioners, supportive materials,
and clear guidelines. Johnson et al. (2011) in their systematic review of qualitative studies
geared toward assessing primary care providers’ practices reported the following barriers to
routine SBI implementation: lack of resources, limited training and support from management, as
well as time constraints due to heavy workloads.
Teach-Back Method
A thorough and evidence-based strategy is necessary to educate healthcare providers on
adoption of a new routine protocol. Teach-back is an evidence-based strategy recognized as a
key intervention for improving communication during healthcare encounters due to reported high
rates of understanding from the ability to reinforce teaching, clarify information, and correct
misinterpretations when exercising this method (Klingbeil & Gibson, 2018; Kornburger, Gibson,
Sadowski, Maletta, & Klingbeil, 2013).
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Centrella-Nigro and Alexander (2017) [JHNEBP II/A], Klingbeil and Gibson (2018),
Kornburger et al. (2013), and Peter et al. (2015) [JHNEBP III/A] discovered success in the use of
the teach-back method in various settings and circumstances. Klingbeil and Gibson (2018) and
Kornburger et al. (2013) observed that both nurses and other healthcare personnel believed that
teach-back was a valuable strategy that can improve the process of learning new skills and
further enhance the quality and safety of care delivered. Centrella-Nigro and Alexander (2017)
educated nurses on teach-back to assess their knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs regarding routine
use of the teach-back process and observed strong support for teach-back in their posttest. Peter
et al. (2015) completed a quality improvement (QI) initiative piloting teach-back on patients
hospitalized with heart failure, due to this population's high risk of readmission, and observed
improvements in patients' understanding of their disease and reduced readmission rates with
utilization of the teach-back method.
Review of Literature Synopsis
The evidence suggested the use of psychometrically robust formal alcohol screening tools
(Winters et al., 2011). The evidence ultimately supported superiority of the reliability and
validity of the AUDIT-C in detecting alcohol issues in the college population over other AUD
screening tools (Barry et al., 2015; Campbell & Maisto, 2018; Demartini & Carey, 2012;
Hagman, 2015). Therefore, the AUDIT-C was the chosen as the alcohol screening tool for this
QI project and the decision was made to make the optimal cut-off scores: four for females and
six in males (Barry et al., 2015; Campbell & Maisto, 2018; Demartini & Carey, 2012).
The evidence supported the use of BASICS as a successful method of SBI (Amaro et al.,
2010; DiFulvio et al., 2012; Fachini et al., 2012; Kazemi et al., 2011; Kulesza et al., 2013;
Terlecki et al., 2015). Interventions can be completed in a brief manner and serve as a concise
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and cost-effective method for alcohol education (Bridges & Sharma, 2015; Kulesza et al., 2013).
Students preferred shorter and more individualized interventions (Barry et al., 2016; Kazemi et
al., 2011). Alcohol SBI was most successful in freshman and sophomore students, as this can aid
in detecting alcohol problems and reduce negative consequences early on (Kazemi et al., 2011;
Strohman et al., 2016). Brief alcohol intervention was found to be most beneficial in students
that were baseline moderate or heavy drinkers (Amaro et al., 2010; DiFulvio et al., 2012; Fachini
et al., 2012; Terlecki et al., 2015). Additionally, the evidence supported the routine use of SBI in
college health settings (Denering & Spear, 2012).
Discovery of barriers and facilitators to SBI assisted in formulating an attainable plan.
The majority of evidence demonstrated that time constraints and lack of thorough education and
training were major barriers to the implementation of alcohol SBI routinely (Abidi et al., 2016;
Johnson et al., 2011). The findings from the evidence supported focusing SBI training on the
following functions for staff: education, training, enablement, modeling, and communication
(Abidi et al., 2016; Johnson et al., 2011). The evidence supported the use of the teach-back
method as a successful facilitator for both providers and then patients to learn new procedures,
skills, and behaviors (Centrella-Nigro & Alexander, 2017; Klingbeil & Gibson, 2018;
Kornburger et al. 2013; & Peter et al., 2015). Furthermore, Centrella-Nigro and Alexander
(2017) found that nurses expressed support for the routine use of teach-back as an enforcer of
taught material.
Evidence Based Practice: Verification of Chosen Option
Based on the review of current evidence-based literature, the evidence supported the use
of routine delivery of alcohol SBI, particularly when including brief screening tools to identify
those high-risk students, for college students to reduce negative consequences associated with
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drinking and to improve overall health and well-being. The evidence also supported the use of
the teach-back method for healthcare personnel education and training on new processes. This
DNP Project was a QI project directed at four UHS staff (one RN and three NPs) members. The
DNP student used the teach-back method to educate staff to adopt a routine SBI protocol
utilizing the AUDIT-C and then based on student scores, if necessary, they received a brief
intervention (5 to 10 minutes). The DNP student managed, supervised, and monitored this
process via weekly follow-up meetings with the NPs and RN and staff opinions were considered
and the SBI/AUDIT-C protocol was tailored as desired to meet their needs.
Theoretical Framework/Evidence Based Practice Models
Lewin’s Change Theory
The Change Theory developed by Kurt Lewin (1947) was utilized as the theoretical
framework used to guide this QI project. See Appendix B for model diagram. This theory
utilizes a three-stage model of change known as the Unfreezing-Change-Refreeze model (Lewin,
1947).
Unfreezing is the process which involves finding a feasible method for individuals to
discard an old pattern that was ineffective, which is necessary to overcome the stressors of group
conformity and/or individual resistance (Burnes, 2004; Lewin, 1947; Petiprin, 2016). This
process involved educating the UHS NPs and RN regarding the effectiveness of routine alcohol
SBI practices in various settings. This took place during the initial group meeting and
educational teach-back session, as this was an ideal opportunity to discover resistance to the
intervention procedures. This also involved education regarding the statistics of alcohol abuse at
the University and the negative short-term and long-term consequences that can occur with high-
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risk drinking behaviors. As healthcare providers, the UHS staff members have an ideal
opportunity to be heard by students and potentially make a long-lasting impact on their futures.
The second stage, the Change stage, which is also known as the movement phase,
encompasses the process of change in thoughts, attitudes, feelings, and behaviors that is more
conducive for change (Burnes, 2004; Lewin, 1947; Petiprin, 2016). This process involved the
implementation of the routine SBI/AUDIT-C protocol to all students that attended UHS over the
course of four weeks of the intervention. It also involved frequent communication with staff in
weekly group meetings and actively involving them in the process. This included empowering
staff into seeing this as a beneficial addition to routine practice.
The Refreezing stage is establishing the change as the new routine, so that it becomes
standard operating procedure (Burnes, 2004; Lewin, 1947; Petiprin, 2016). This process
occurred at the post-intervention group discussion, where feedback regarding staff opinions was
delivered to the DNP student. It also included modifying the protocol in a way that allowed the
department to sustain this change in everyday practice.
Teach-Back Method
Current evidence supported the use of the teach-back as successful method for healthcare
personnel to learn new processes or skills (Centrella-Nigro & Alexander, 2017; Klingbeil &
Gibson, 2018; Kornburger et al. 2013; & Peter et al., 2015). The teach-back method designed
and tested by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) (2015) was an evidencebased practice model used to guide teaching the staff how to implement this QI project. See
Appendix C for AHRQ Teach-Back Model. The teach-back method allowed the DNP student to
assess UHS staff understanding by asking them to state in their own words what they needed to
do to correctly complete the routine SBI/AUDIT-C protocol. In the pre-intervention meeting
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following the education for the NPs and RN regarding the routine alcohol SBI/AUDIT-C
protocol, the staff were asked to repeat this back to and practice it with the DNP student.
Plan-Do-Check-Act Cycle
This QI project also followed the Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) cycle (American Society
for Quality, 2020; Joshi, Ransom, Nash & Ransom, 2014). The PDCA cycle is a four-step
process used for the implementation of quality improvement processes (American Society for
Quality, 2020). In the first step (plan), a way to implement the improvement is developed. In
the second step (do), the plan is performed. In the third step (check), an analysis occurs between
what was predicted and what was observed in the previous step (do). In the last step (act), action
should be completed to correct or enhance the process (American Society for Quality, 2020).
See Appendix D for PDCA cycle graphic. See Implementation section for full description of the
PDCA cycle in relation to this QI project.
Ethical Considerations/Protection of Human Subjects
Approval of the project site University and the University of Massachusetts, Amherst
(UMass) Institutional Review Board (IRB) was obtained prior to implementing this QI project
and deemed as exempt through both institutions. See Appendix E for email from the University
IRB personnel of approval and see Appendix F for email from the UMass IRB personnel of
approval. All the students that were seen in UHS were protected by the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA), which, among other guarantees and
protects the privacy of the students’ health information. Additionally, the DNP student managed,
supervised, and monitored the UHS NPs and RN involved as they carefully conducted this
project following the Standards of Care for practice in a university health services department.
There were no risks to participating in this project in comparison to standardized routine care.
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As the QI project leader, the DNP student worked with only the UHS staff in a
supervisory role and did not address students or their protected health information. Since this QI
project was directed towards UHS NPs and RN and not students, there was no possible ways to
compromise student protected health information. All information that was collected as part of
evaluating the impact of this project was in the form of anonymous numerical data from the
project participants and did not include any possible patient identifiers. Student confidentiality
was secured by coding the participants using individual identification numbers on daily
checklists to determine what students were seen in the clinic compared to what students were
actually screened and/or given brief intervention. The daily checklist filled with the numerical
codes of participants seen at the clinic was kept in a locked filing cabinet located in the UHS
Department, and only accessible to the project coordinators.
Project Design
This DNP project followed a Quality Improvement (QI) framework utilizing an
educational intervention to affect change and improve quality where UHS NPs and a RN were
educated on performing a routine alcohol screening and delivery of a brief educational
intervention to assess and educate students that were higher-risk drinkers on safer drinking
practices. Qualitative data were collected from weekly discussion meetings with UHS staff and
analyzed using thematic analysis to assess routine SBI/AUDIT-C protocol sustainability.
Quantitative data were collected using daily checklists collected by the DNP student on a weekly
basis. The checklists completed by the UHS NP project mentor compared the number of
students screened in relation to all the students that were seen in the clinic and the total number
of students that scored high-risk and were given brief intervention. This data was analyzed for
weekly and final totals using descriptive statistical analyses.
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Project Site and Population
The University is an undergraduate and graduate university located is Western
Massachusetts. The student body has an enrollment of over 6,000 students and is composed of
approximately 5,000 full-time undergraduate students, 600 part-time undergraduate students, and
800 graduate students (WSU, 2019). The student body is 51% female and 49% male and about
60% of students live on campus (WSU, 2019). Students at the University are 74.9% white or
other Caucasian, 9.3% Hispanic/Latino, 4.8% Black or African American, 1.7% Asian, and
11.1% other ethnicity (College Factual, 2019). The age distribution of the students includes:
32.9% 18 to 19 years old, 30.9% 20 to 21 years old, 14.6% 22 to 24 years old, 7.8% 25 to 29
years old, 4% 30 to 34 years old, 0.7% under 18 years old, and 9.0% 35 years old and older
(College Factual, 2019).
The University offers health insurance to all full-time undergraduate students.
Additionally, all full-time undergraduate students, regardless of health insurance, can utilize the
University’s Health Services Department's services (WSU, 2019). The UHS Department is open
Monday through Thursday 8:30am to 5pm and Fridays 10am to 5pm. The clinic is closed daily
for lunch from 1pm to 2pm. The students do not receive a fee or charge for visits or medications
provided at the clinic (WSU, 2019). The Health Services Department also provides minimal
First Aid care and certain preventative vaccine clinics as a service for the University employees,
faculty, and staff members (WSU, 2019).
The key stakeholders involved in this QI project included the direct patient care UHS
staff members that see students on daily basis, consisting of three NPs and one RN. The
participants also included the three UHS NPs and one RN implementing the QI project, along
with all of the students seen for care at the clinic during the four weeks of the intervention. The
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clinic sees approximately an average of 20 to 25 students per day. The most common visits
students seek out care for at the clinic include cold like symptoms, concerns for sexually
transmitted diseases, anxiety/depression issues, and musculoskeletal complaints.
In order to gain participation of the staff for the QI project, the DNP student met with the
key stakeholders on February 15th, 2019 and educated them regarding the positive effects found
in the evidence regarding routine SBI. The UHS NPs and RN were highly motivated to add the
alcohol SBI/AUDIT-C protocol to their routine process, but did have some concerns since this is
a sensitive topic. The Director of Health Services stated the department had attempted to
perform a routine alcohol screening process in the past, but they were not consistent with it (P.
B., personal communication, February 15, 2019). To encourage consistency, the DNP student
used the teach-back method to thoroughly educate staff on the SBI/AUDIT-C protocol so they
gained familiarity with the process. The use of the daily checklists comparing students seen
versus students actually screened aided in reinforcing consistency. The DNP student also met
with the staff weekly during the intervention phase during the Department lunch break to hold a
brief group discussion on how the routine alcohol SBI/AUDIT-C protocol was going. At the
completion of the intervention, the DNP student met with the NPs and RN for a final group
discussion to evaluate staff beliefs of sustainability of the routine SBI/AUDIT-C protocol and to
learn where modifications may be necessary for future practice.
Goals, Objectives and Expected Outcomes
The primary goals of the QI project were split into each phase of the implementation
process concerning, pre-intervention, intervention, and post-intervention. The pre-intervention
phase goals involved the initial meeting with the UHS NPs and RN, which involved alcohol SBI
education, the SBI/AUDIT-C protocol teach-back, and the discussion regarding staff beliefs and
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concerns regarding making this a routine process. The intervention phase lasted four weeks and
goals included weekly measuring of students screened and that required brief intervention and
weekly staff discussion meetings to discuss how the process was going. The post-intervention
phase goals concerned final total results of amount of students screened and given brief
intervention and the final discussion with staff regarding their beliefs of sustainability of the
routine protocol and modifications necessary for future practice. See Tables 1 through 3.
Table 1:
Pre-Intervention Phase Goals, Objectives, and Expected Outcomes
Goals
Participation in
pre alcohol SBI
intervention
education
delivery.

•

•

Active
participation in
SBI/AUDIT-C
protocol teachback.

•

•
•

Attendance at
•
group discussions
with DNP
student.

Objectives
The NPs and RN were
educated regarding current
evidence concerning alcohol
abuse in the college
population.
They were educated
regarding the success
supported in the evidence
regarding routine SBI.
The NPs and RN were
educated regarding the
SBI/AUDIT-C protocol.
They were asked to explain it
back to the DNP student.
They practiced the process
with the DNP student.
The NPs and RN were
questioned regarding their
concerns and beliefs
regarding implementing this
new procedure.

Expected Outcomes
80% of the NPs and
RN will attend and
verbally report
understanding.

Results
Met
• 100%
• See Results
section

80% of the NPs and
Met
RN will participate in • 100%
the teach-back
• See Results
process.
section

80% of the NPs and
RN attend the group
meeting.
Group themes
discussed will be
detected.

Met
• 100%
• Themes
detected
• See Results
section
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Table 2:
Intervention Phase Goals, Objectives, and Expected Outcomes
Goals
Routine
SBI/AUDIT-C
protocol
delivery with all
students seen at
UHS.

•

•
Attendance at
weekly group
discussions with
DNP student.

•

Objectives
A daily checklist was
completed by the project
mentor where she checked off
that each student seen was
screened and, if necessary
based on screening results, the
students was given brief
intervention.
The DNP student totaled the
checklist numbers weekly
Weekly meetings took place
with the DNP student and NPs
and RN, so staff questions,
comments, and concerns were
addressed.

Expected Outcomes
80% of students seen
will be screened.

Results
Not met
• 74%
• See Results
section

80% of the NPs and
RN will attend the
group meetings.

Met
• 100%
• Themes
detected
• See Results
section

Group themes
discussed will be
detected.

Table 3:
Post-Intervention Phase Goals, Objectives, and Expected Outcomes
Goals
Final results of
number of
students given
SBI.

•

•

Final group
discussion
attendance.

•

Objectives
Weekly results were added and
the total number of students
seen versus the number
screened was compared.
Students given brief
intervention was also totaled.

Expected Outcomes
80% of students seen
will be screened.

A group discussion was held to
evaluate the NPs and RN
beliefs of feasibility and to
hear where modifications may
be necessary for future
practice.

80% of the NPs and
RN will attend.

A total of 5 high-risk
scoring students will
receive brief
intervention.

Group themes
discussed will be
detected.

Results
Partially met
• 74%
screened
• 74 given
brief
intervention
• See Results
section
Met
• 100%
• Themes
detected
• See Results
section
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Methods
Implementation
The implementation of this QI project was split into three phases: pre-intervention phase,
intervention phase, and post-intervention phase using the PDCA cycle as the evidence-based
practice guide (American Society for Quality, 2020; Joshi et al., 2014). The project was
completed over four weeks in the Fall 2019 semester, starting on September 30th to October 25th,
2019.
The “Plan” for this project completed in the pre-intervention phase was to design the SBI
protocol by obtaining the most reliable and valid screening tool and method of intervention for the
college-aged population. The evidence supported use of the AUDIT-C as the most reliable and
valid alcohol screening tool for the college-aged population. According to the National Institute
of Drug Abuse (2019), the AUDIT-C is available for use on the public domain. The evidence
supported the use of brief educational interventions for high-risk alcohol use students. The U.S.
Department of Transportation, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) and
The BACCHUS Network (2007) offer a toolkit called Screening and Brief Intervention Tool Kit
for College and University Campuses that provides educational handouts on how alcohol affects
individuals, impacts and risks associated with elevated BACs, suggestions for lower-risk
drinking strategies, and visualizations of a drink defined as references for college students.
The DNP student was given permission for use of the toolkit from the NHTSA.dot.gov
Response Team via email (see email in Appendix G). According to the NHTSA.dot.gov
Response Team this toolkit is considered to be public domain and the information is authorized
to be distributed and copied in any format. Therefore, the brief intervention materials were
obtained from the handouts in the U.S. NHTSA and The BACCHUS Network (2007) tool kit
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(see Appendix H for tool kit handouts). A meeting was also held on February 15, 2019 with the
UHS Director and the other NPs where the DNP student gained verbal permission to complete
the QI project during the fall 2019 semester and baseline ideas for the project were discussed and
agreed upon.
The “Do” for this QI project began during the pre-intervention phase started on September
30, 2019 at the pre-intervention group meeting and included the education to the UHS staff on the
identified screening tool (AUDIT-C) and brief intervention method (five-minute educational
discussion based on the handouts on safe drinking for the college student as presented by the U.S.
NHTSA and The BACCHUS Network, and delivery of the handouts to the student for them to
take home). The education on the SBI/AUDIT-C protocol was performed using the teach-back
method. During the teach-back session the protocol was practiced by having the DNP student and
the staff perform the SBI/AUDIT-C protocol on each other. The initiation of the screening was a
key area of focus and was practiced using a nonthreatening, nonjudgmental approach that
provided feedback to the student participants in a respectful manner (see Appendix I for outline
of teach-back session). Since talking about alcohol intake could be a sensitive topic for students,
staff was educated to initiate each screening by explaining to the student that the screening was
anonymous/confidential and their protected health information would not be compromised in any
way. It was also expressed that if any student did not feel comfortable doing the SBI/AUDIT-C
protocol, they could refuse. Also at that time, a brief group discussion took place utilizing openended questions to assess staff members’ comfort level with the use of the alcohol SBI/AUDIT-C
protocol and their concerns and beliefs regarding implementing this routinely (see Appendix J for
pre/post-intervention and weekly group discussion questions). At this pre-intervention meeting,
the DNP student collected data including the number of staff present and common staff reported
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themes from open-ended questions asked. The “Do” phase also included the intervention phase
of this project including the implementation of the four-week evidence-based SBI/AUDIT-C
protocol to all students that attended UHS by the NPs and RN.
The “Check” for this project included continuation of the intervention phase involving the
weekly group discussions with the NPs and RN to examine how the intervention was going and to
make modifications as deemed necessary based on staff suggestions. The DNP student consulted
with the project mentor on a weekly basis to organize the weekly meetings on a day of the week
that would best accommodate the staff. This phase included the use of a daily checklist
completed by the UHS NP project mentor (see Appendix K for daily checklist). The daily
checklists were collected at the weekly meetings and analyzed weekly by the DNP student to
complete the tallies of the number of students that had been seen at UHS versus number of
students screened, and the number of students that scored high-risk and were given brief
intervention. The data collected during this phase also included attendance of the staff members
at the group discussions and themes detected by the DNP student during the discussion.
This “Check” phase also included post-intervention work within the final staff group
discussion that took place two-weeks post-intervention where staff were questioned using the
same open-ended questions used pre-intervention and themes were compared to evaluate staff
beliefs, in general, and on the potential sustainability of their use of the routine SBI/AUDIT-C
protocol in the clinic. This also included the delivery to staff of the final analysis and comparison
of the total number of students seen at UHS, versus number of students actually screened with the
AUDIT-C, along with the final total number of students given brief intervention throughout the
four-week intervention.
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The “Act” phase of this project included aspects of the final components of the postintervention phase: the final group discussion where the post-intervention questions were
discussed. This phase also included the DNP student’s evaluation and analysis of themes from
the discussion regarding the staff beliefs of sustainability of the project.
Data Analysis
The qualitative data obtained from the pre-intervention, weekly, and post-intervention
group meetings were recorded in the form of journal notes via pen and paper by the DNP student.
These written statements/phrases were analyzed and compared for themes. Content qualitative
data analysis was utilized to analyze and discover common themes in staff responses to the
questions asked by the DNP student at each group meeting (Bhatia, 2018). Narrative qualitative
data analysis was also utilized to analyze and uncover staff commonalties in response to their
shared stories and experiences that they expressed in relation to the adoption of the SBI/AUDIT-C
routine protocol (Bhatia, 2018). Themes based on these analyses were clustered based on
commonalties. Additionally, feedback from staff was considered and the protocol was modified
throughout the intervention phase to accommodate to the staffs’ needs.
The quantitative data included the total number of students seen at UHS compared to the
number of students that were actually screened, and the number of students who were delivered
brief intervention throughout the four-week intervention. This data was summarized using
descriptive statistics involving weekly comparative analyses of the total number of students seen
in UHS compared to the total number of students actually screened with the AUDIT-C in terms
of the total numbers and percentages. The total number of students that received the brief
intervention was also measured based on data from the daily checklists completed by the NP
project mentor. The staff attendance to the weekly discussions was also tracked and summarized
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using descriptive statistics regarding the percentage of staff attendance at the total of the six
group meetings.
Results
The results were split into qualitative and quantitative findings. The qualitative data
concerned the themes discovered at the meetings with the NPs and RN. The quantitative data
concerned the numerical results that were reviewed chronologically on a weekly basis when
obtaining the weekly checklists and considering staff attendance to the weekly group meetings.
Qualitative Findings
Major themes were detected based on staff commonalities in the pre-intervention, weekly,
and post-intervention group meetings. Areas where modifications were necessary were also
discussed. The data was analyzed weekly. See table 4 for a brief description of analyzed themes
detected form the discussion meetings. The bolded-italicized words/phrases were the common
themes reported by the staff and recorded by the DNP student.
Table 4
Major Themes Observed by the DNP Student in Pre/Post and Weekly Meetings with Staff
Week in Chronological Order
Pre-Intervention Meeting

Major Themes Reported by Staff
Apprehension to discuss drinking with
students; uncertain about adding the protocol
to routine procedures; concerns to discover the
best approach to performing the SBI; could
possibly be sustainable for everyday practice

Week One Meeting

SBI/AUDIT-C protocol was going well; trying
to determine the best approach; offered
modifications

Week Two Meeting

SBI/AUDIT-C protocol was going smoothly;
offered modifications

Week Three Meeting

SBI/AUDIT-C protocol was going very well
and becoming a more routine element to
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everyday practice; useful approach break the
ice on this topic; no modifications were offered
Week Four Meeting

Process went well in the beginning of the
week; impressed regarding the student’s
honesty and significantly concerned about the
high amount of students who were screened
that were identified high-risk and warranted
brief intervention; no modifications were
offered

Post-Intervention Meeting

Felt more comfortable educating students
about drinking; will likely continue to use the
SBI protocol to a varying degree; reported
concerns about the large amount of high-risk
scorers; major problem was consistently
remembering to do it routinely; process is
sustainable for everyday use and determining
the best method to continue using this process

Above was the abbreviated version of the main themes observed by the DNP student from
the below full summary of the answers to the questions asked at the pre-intervention, weekly, and
post-intervention meetings. See following text of block quotes from weekly journals completed
by the DNP student in chronological order for full report of the meetings conducted by the DNP
student with UHS staff. The bolded-italicized words/phrases in the block quotes were the
common themes reported by the staff.
Pre-intervention group question themes: September 30, 2019.
1. Do you feel comfortable educating to students about potential risks and consequences
associated with high-risk drinking?
A common theme was the staff felt some apprehension in questioning students about their
drinking, since it is not something they usually question during a routine office visit, unless a
student first initiates the discussion or the student is seen for a concern related to possible
alcohol abuse (e.g. head injury or musculoskeletal trauma while drinking).
2. How do you feel about adding the screening and brief intervention to routine processes?
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They were uncertain at the time but were eager to get the process started. They stated they
attempted adding similar routine processes in the past but struggled to remember to perform
them and eventually stopped doing them due to lack of planned follow through. With the
weekly meetings throughout the intervention, they were hopeful this could assist in greater
compliance/follow through.
3. What problems do you foresee with implementing this protocol?
They did not believe that it would be too time consuming. Their major concern was
discovering the best approach to administering the AUDIT-C so it could be provided to the
majority of students that enter the clinic. It was decided that the best approach would be to
have the clinic secretary hand out the AUDIT-C screening tool to the student upon checking
in along with their problem form they fill out for whatever complaint they have for attending
the clinic. It was determined as a group that it would be best to keep the brief intervention
handouts in each room so they could provide a student with the packet immediately if their
score warrants intervention.
4. Do you think this is sustainable for everyday routine practice?
They think this likely could be but they wanted to see how it went over the next four weeks.
The were not sure about how students would react to be questioned on such a sensitive
subject, but felt slightly more comfortable with this after practicing a nonthreatening,
nonjudgmental approach during the teach-back session. It was also discussed that if a
student did not feel comfortable participating, they could refuse.
Week one meeting: October 4, 2019.
1. How do you feel the routine screening and brief intervention protocol is going? Any issues,
comments, concerns, or suggestions for modification?
They felt as if the protocol was going well. They are trying to determine the best approach
and offered some modifications. They found it most feasible to complete the checklist at the
end of the day. So it was decided to indicate the numerical score on the checklist and if the
student received brief intervention and on the AUDIT-C sheet that each student filled out.
They also indicated if the student was male or female by writing their gender on the student’s
AUDIT-C sheet since the cut off point was different for each gender. Since they do tend to
see several follow-up visits at the clinic it was also decided to indicate on the checklist if the
student had already gotten the screening by writing, “repeat.”
Week two meeting: October 11, 2019.
1. How do you feel the routine screening and brief intervention protocol is going? Any issues,
comments, concerns, or suggestions for modification?
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They felt as if the protocol was going smoothly. They struggled to remember to complete the
screen in the beginning of the week, but improved throughout the week. They began
marking student charts with an “AC” and checkmark to keep track for reference of what
students were already screened due to frequent student follow-up visits. They offered some
modifications to improve the SBI/AUDIT-C protocol. About midweek they began writing a
reminder to perform the AUDIT-C on the whiteboard in the clinic outside of the patient
rooms where they usually indicate if they called the lab for a sample pick-up and they found
this extra reminder helpful in remembering to screen each student seen.
Week three meeting: October 18, 2019.
1. How do you feel the routine screening and brief intervention protocol is going? Any issues,
comments, concerns, or suggestions for modification?
They felt as if the protocol was going very well this week. They described the protocol as
becoming a more routine element to everyday practice. They also found the SBI to be a
helpful method to approach discussing sensitive topics. One of the NPs described an
instance with a student she saw that week that fell and hit their head twice while drinking
alcohol and found the SBI/AUDIT-C protocol to be a useful approach break the ice on this
topic and to educate the student on safety and the risks of binge drinking. The staff was also
impressed that the students were being so honest and were surprised by the amount of
students that scored high enough to require brief intervention. No modifications were made
to the protocol this week.
Week four meeting: October 28, 2019.
1. How do you feel the routine screening and brief intervention protocol is going? Any issues,
comments, concerns, or suggestions for modification?
They felt as if the SBI/AUDIT-C protocol went well in the beginning of the week, but they
struggled towards the end week because two regular staff members (a NP and the RN) were
at a conference on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday so per diem staff members filled in.
These per diem staff members had a difficult time remembering to complete the AUDIT-C
screening since it was a change to their normal routine. However, they were impressed
regarding the student’s honesty and significantly concerned about the high amount of
students who were screened that were identified high-risk and warranted brief intervention
this week. No modifications were made to the protocol this week.
Post-intervention group question themes: November 8, 2019.
1. Do you feel comfortable educating to students about potential risks and consequences
associated with high-risk drinking?
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Following completion of the four-week routine SBI/AUDIT-C protocol staff reported feeling
more comfortable educating students about potential risks and consequences associated with
high-risk drinking. They emphasized the assistance of the SBI protocol as a discussion
initiating tool on several instances where they discussed unsafe drinking practices with
students.
2. How do you feel about adding the screening and brief intervention to routine processes?
The staff reported they will likely continue to use the SBI protocol to a varying degree, such
as using this based on student specific compliant or if this could pertain to the student’s
current issue for their visit. They were considering possibly doing an email follow-up with
students that scored higher risk since they were concerned about the large amount of highrisk scorers. They also reported they may consider using a SBI process for other significant
issues observed in the college-aged population, such as electronic cigarette use/vaping.
3. What problems do you foresee with implementing this protocol?
The major problem staff reported with implementing the protocol was consistently
remembering to do it routinely. They stated this did become more natural with time, but was
challenging at first. They discussed the possibility of electronic medical records (EMRs) in
the near future and stated the technology in the EMR could be helpful as this could have the
capability of a visual reminder or a “flag” to screen the student before signing out of their
chart.
4. Do you think this is sustainable for everyday routine practice?
They believe this is sustainable for everyday use. They were in the process of determining
the best method to continue using this protocol. They were also considering expanding a
routine SBI protocol to use with other substances (e.g. tobacco) and possibly for
psychological issues (e.g. depression or anxiety).
Quantitative Data
The quantitative data was analyzed in terms of total numbers and percentages of students
seen for an office visit compared to those students providers remembered to screen and the total
numbers and percentages of students screened who scored high-risk and who agreed to receive
the brief education intervention. All of the staff involved attended the single pre-intervention,
four weekly intervention, and single post-intervention discussion meetings, so that yielded a
100% attendance. See table 5 for analysis concerning the weekly results of total number of
students seen compared to the total number of students screened, and the number/percentage of
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students scoring high-risk who received brief intervention. The final row of the table reveals the
total final numbers and the final percentages.
Table 5
Screening Results Analysis
Weekly and Total Results
Week
Number

Total Seen

Total
Screened

Total Scoring
high-risk Given
BI*

60
53
66
63

Percentage
Seen of
Those
Screened
75%
68.8%
94.3%
63%

20
11
19
24

Percentage
Screened
and Given
BI**
25%
14.3%
27.1%
24%

One
Two
Three
Four

80
77
70
100

Total
Results

327

242

74%

74

22.6%

*BI=Brief Intervention
**No students screened and found to be high-risk did not accept brief intervention.

Interpretation/Discussion
Lewin’s Change Theory played a pivotal role in accomplishing this project. Staff
successfully implemented the SBI/AUDIT-C protocol while moving through the Unfreezing,
Change, and Refreeze stages (Lewin, 1947). This success was largely due to the Unfreezing
phase of Lewin’s Change theory, which concerned modifying UHS staff attitudes and clarifying
potential misconceptions of the change. Time constraints can be a major barrier when
implementing a new protocol. This barrier was managed by explaining to the staff that the
screening process would only take approximately one minute, and then if brief intervention was
deemed necessary based on screening results, this process would take no more than five minutes.
The achievability of the intervention was further clarified when practicing the teach-back of the
SBI/AUDIT-C protocol with staff.
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The following narrative includes discussion relative to degree of accomplishment of the
planned goals and level of attainment of expected outcomes. See above Goals, Objectives, and
Expected Outcome section for tables outlining the pre-intervention, intervention, and postintervention goals, objectives, expected outcomes, and results.
Frequent communication between the DNP student project leader and the on-site project
mentor assisted in making this DNP QI project successful for arranging the weekly discussion
meetings on days most conducive for the staff, thus meeting the goal/expected outcome of 100%
staff attendance at the meetings throughout the pre-intervention, intervention, and postintervention phases. The DNP student also made it appoint from the pre-intervention
meeting/teach-back session to encourage honest communication and openness regarding staff’s
opinions from the initiation of the project, which aided in modifying the protocol accordingly to
meet their needs.
The content and narrative analysis of the qualitative data from the DNP student recorded
staff comments from the meetings met the goals/expected outcomes of detecting themes
concerning staff beliefs of SBI/AUDIT-C protocol sustainability. When comparing the themes
detected in the pre and post-intervention group meetings, it was observed that the staff felt more
comfortable discussing sensitive topics such as drinking behaviors over the of course the fourweek intervention. The apprehension that they expressed in the beginning decreased each week
of the intervention and they even found the screening useful in several specific student situations
as a method to break the ice to initiate discussions of the risks of binge drinking and safer
drinking practices. Themes observed at the weekly group meetings throughout the intervention
revealed that the staff expressed the routine SBI/AUDIT-C protocol went well and smoothly.
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Necessary modifications were completed on a weekly basis to meet the staff’s needs and to
promote ease of use (see modifications mentioned weekly in the above Results section).
Their largest issue was consistently remembering to complete the screening, although
this did become more of a routine and natural element of their daily practice each week as
demonstrated from the first two weeks (week one: 75% and week two 68.8%) compared to week
three (week three: 94.3%) thus supporting this becoming more routine practice. Additionally,
they mentioned the possibility of adding an EMR in the near future, which could aid in
consistency of completing a routine screening process with enhanced technological notification
capabilities (e.g. flagging or highlighting). Most importantly, the staff articulated sustainability
for everyday use of the routine SBI/AUDIT-C protocol and that they plan to continue to utilize
the protocol in a varying degree thus supporting sustainability of the protocol or similar
processes for future use.
The intervention and post-intervention phases goals/expected outcomes that 80% of the
students seen in the UHS would be screened and that at least five of the high-risk scoring
students would receive brief intervention were partially met. Although the goal of 80% of the
students would be screened was not met, it was close at 74%. The goal of 80% may have been
too ambitious, but this was chosen as an optimistic estimate since staff seemed so interested in
doing this project, the practice was small, and because setting goals and expected outcomes for
this metric in studies reviewed did not exist. The staff screening percentages improved greatly
from the first two weeks to week three. While they did lose this consistency in week four (week
four: 63%) this could be attributed to half of the staff members involved being away at a
conference for several days and per diem staff who were unfamiliar with this change in practice
filled in for them.
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The most significant challenge during in this project was in attempting to create a “best
practice” method to assist the staff to consistently remember to perform the AUDIT-C screening
on each student seen in the clinic each day. This did become more of a routine process for them
over time throughout the intervention. However, this was most apparent when one per diem NP
and one per diem RN untrained on the SBI/AUDIT-C protocol filled in while the usual NP and
RN were at a conference and they struggled to remember to routinely screen the students. To
have prevented this from occurring, the DNP student could have tried to arrange the preintervention meeting/teach-back session so per diem staff members could have also attended or
the DNP student could have arranged to train the staff members who were unfamiliar to the
protocol the week before they needed to work.
Perhaps the most profoundly concerning serendipitous findings were the larger than
expected number of students who agreed to being screened with the AUDIT-C and of those that
scored high-risk, and number who actually agreed to the brief intervention. An anticipated
barrier to the success of this protocol was originally thought to be that the students might not
agree to be screened at all or of those participants who agreed, they might not or, would not be
truly honest in answering their questions during the AUDIT-C screening as this is a particularly
sensitive topic, and therefore might not identify truly on the scale as at high-risk. The
assumption resulted from the evidence reviewed suggested student reports may be misleading
due to negative stigmas associated with drinking and fears of reporting alcohol use (Amaro et al.,
2010; DiFulvio et al., 2012; Kulesza et al., 2013; Winters et al., 2011). However, in this project
more students than expected agreed to be screened, were more candid and frank in their
responses than expected, and for those that scored high-risk, all actually accepted the SBI as
well. Therefore, the modest goal/expected outcome that at least five of the students that scored
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high-risk would receive brief intervention was exceedingly surpassed in that a total of 74
students scoring at high-risk received brief intervention, meaning that 22.6%, nearly one-third, of
all of the students seen and screened scored high-risk and agreed to receive brief intervention.
Staff reported that they were impressed regarding the student’s honesty and they were
significantly concerned regarding the large number of high-risk drinking scorers identified
throughout the intervention. This serendipitous finding could likely be attributed to the practiced
approach of the screening in the teach-back session with the use of a nonthreatening,
nonjudgmental approach that provided feedback to the student participants in a respectful
manner (U.S. NHTSA & The BACCHUS Network, 2007). At the start of each screening
students were told that the screening was confidential and their protected health information
would not be compromised in any way. These factors likely increased student comfort fostering
enhanced honesty. Or perhaps the potential for honesty of the students was underestimated and
this may indicate a genuine desire by students for someone to pay attention and to help them with
their drinking behaviors. Most importantly, this finding supports that binge drinking/high-risk
drinking behaviors continue to be a concern, and likely more of a concern than providers realize,
and an area where further identification and intervention is warranted in the college-aged
population.
Conclusion
There is a substantial gap in practice in UHS clinics in the U.S. in terms of lack of
appropriate alcohol screening and SBI/education for their college-aged students as evidenced by
binge drinking/high-risk drinking behaviors continuing to be a significant issue in this age group
(Bridges & Sharma, 2015; CDC, 2018; NIAAA, 2018; Strohman et al., 2016). The routine use
of reliable and valid screening tools, such as the AUDIT-C, can assist in early identification of
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high-risk drinking students (Barry et al., 2015; Campbell & Maisto, 2018; Demartini & Carey,
2012; Hagman, 2015; Winters et al., 2011). Early SBI/education intervention regarding highrisk drinking behaviors can reduce the risk of development of short-term and possibly long-term
negative consequences associated with alcohol abuse (Amaro et al., 2010; DiFulvio et al., 2012;
Fachini et al., 2012; Kazemi et al., 2011; Kulesza et al., 2013; Terlecki et al., 2015).
University health services providers are in an ideal position to be on the front line in
identifying students with high-risk drinking behaviors. The use of routine alcohol SBI with
AUDIT-C for the college-aged population can be the first step for providers to be able to engage
and assist students in modifying their high-risk drinking behaviors and in promoting safer
drinking practices (Agley et al., 2013; Denering & Spear, 2012). Furthermore, UHS NPs and
RNs are also in a position where they can refer students for additional therapy such as campus
counseling or Substance Use Disorder (SUD) services if further intervention may be required.
Additionally, this is a cost-effective method to reduce unnecessary costs to both students and
colleges/universities associated with high-risk drinking since the only costs of this project, in
addition to staff time spent, included costs of printer paper/ink for the AUDIT-C screening and
educational handouts.
This QI project, directed at UHS staff, focused on them accepting and learning how to
utilize a routine SBI protocol by screening all students seen in the clinic using the AUDIT-C and
then based on their score, if deemed high-risk, to deliver a brief educational intervention. The
NPs and RN that performed the routine SBI/AUDIT-C protocol were thoroughly educated
regarding the process utilizing the evidence-based teach-back method.
Over the four weeks of the intervention, the DNP student managed, supervised, and
monitored the process via weekly follow-up meetings with staff to check in on progress of the
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routine SBI/AUDIT-C protocol and made modifications to the protocol as necessary to meet the
staffs’ needs. Useful themes to evaluate sustainability were detected and supported the staff’s
belief that this process should become a sustainable routine procedure for their practice.
The use of the routine SBI/AUDIT-C protocol was helpful for the staff since they used
this to initiate conversation about unsafe drinking practices on several instances during student
visits. The UHS staff members successfully moved along Lewin’s Change Theory’s stages of
Unfreezing, Change, and are currently in the Refreezing stage determining the best method for
continued use of the protocol. Similar routine SBI/AUDIT-C protocols can be of assistance in
practices at-large as this project demonstrated that high-risk drinking was more of a concern than
UHS providers anticipated and this helped initiate educational conversation on this topic.
Consistent routine use of SBI/AUDIT-C protocols can be efficient and cost-effective
therapeutic behavioral and educational interventions for students with university administrators
benefiting by reducing unnecessary risks and costs associated with their students’ high-risk
drinking behaviors (PIP, 2014). The DNP student is willing and available for consultation with
anyone considering replicating the project. This project will also be presented during the
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, College of Nursing’s Scholarship event in the form of a
poster presentation.
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Appendix C
AHRQ Teach Back Model

Retrieved from https://www.unitedwaytarrant.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/TX-HealthLiteracy.Keynote.Brach_.Final_.pdf
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Appendix G
Permission for Tool Kit Use from U.S. Department of Transportation, National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration
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Appendix H
Educational Handouts from the U.S. Department of Transportation, National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration & The BACCHUS Network Tool Kit
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Appendix I
Outline of Teach-Back Session
1. Information on routine alcohol SBI procedures (approximately 5 minutes)
a. Education regarding current evidence concerning alcohol abuse in the college
population
b. Delivery of statistics regarding University alcohol abuse
c. Education on the success supported in the evidence regarding routine SBI
2. Education on the routine alcohol SBI process that will be implemented (approximately 10
minutes)
a. Utilizing a nonthreatening, nonjudgmental approach staff educated to ask all
students who attend Health Services for any compliant the three questions of the
AUDIT-C
i.
The student may refuse if they wish not to answer
b. Score the AUDIT-C to determine if high-risk score
i. Score of 4 for females
ii. Score of 6 for males
c. If high-risk deliver brief intervention
i.
Provide the student with the safer drinking practices educational
handouts from the U.S. Department of Transportation, National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration & The BACCHUS Network
Tool Kit
d. Following completion of the student visit fill-out checklist
i. Indicate with a check mark that the student was seen and if the student
received the AUDIT-C screening
ii. Indicate with a check mark if the student received the AUDIT-C
screening and brief intervention educational handouts based on their
AUDIT-C score
3. Teach-back with the DNP student (approximately 5 minutes)
a. Explain the process back to the DNP student
b. Practice the process with the DNP student
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Appendix J
Group Discussion Questions
Pre and Post-Intervention Group Questions
5. Do you feel comfortable educating to students about potential risks and consequences
associated with high-risk drinking?
6. How do you feel about adding the screening and brief intervention to routine processes?
7. What problems do you foresee with implementing this protocol?
8. Do you think this is sustainable for everyday routine practice?

Weekly Group Check-In Questions
2. How do you feel the routine screening and brief intervention protocol is going? Any issues,
comments, concerns, or suggestions for modification?
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Appendix K
Daily Checklist for Comparing Students Screened
Day #
Number of
Student Seen
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Given
AUDIT-C
Screening

Given AUDIT-C Screening
and Brief Intervention

Did Not Get AUDIT-C
Screening or Brief Intervention
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21
22
23
24
25

•
•
•

•

Checklist Instructions
Please fill out daily by numbering each student that attends Health Services
Then please indicate with a check mark if the student received the AUDIT-C screening
Please indicate with a check mark if the student received the AUDIT-C screening and brief
intervention based on their AUDIT-C score
§ Score of 4 for females
§ Score of 6 for males
Please indicate with a check mark if the student was seen and did not receive the AUDIT-C
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